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The poultry team had a record year selling more 
Turkey feed than ever and from the turkeys we saw in 
November and December 2016 again performed very 
well and we trust provided you with good returns for 
all your hard work.

For the 2017 season GLW will maintain its policy 
of only using quality raw materials and consistent 
formulation throughout the season. You will not find 
by-products from the confectionery, bakery, pasta 
or savoury snack food industries as these can be 
variable in supply and quality and lead to imbalances 
in some nutrients. Furthermore the declared levels of 
protein and energy accurately reflect the true levels of 
the manufactured feed delivered to your farm.

New for 2017, however, will be diets blended 
with treated whole grain (wheat), which enables 
you to feed a more natural diet which enhances 
gut development improving the efficiency of the 
gastrointestinal tract. Feeding whole grain in this way 
is not new but something that the commercial broiler 
and turkey producers have been using successfully 
for many years. More details on whole grain feeding 
are given in a separate article in this newsletter.

Despite the uncertainty, 2016 was the busiest year 
ever for GLW Feeds Ltd. We have seen increases 
in requirement for feed across all species. This 
increased demand has continued into 2017 and 
March saw our biggest ever month of production, 
due in part to demand for seasonal sheep feeds. 
The result of increased tonnage has meant that we 
needed to cut many orders short for a period of 
time. We apologise if you have been affected by this, 
but felt it was important to ensure all customers had 
feed for their livestock.

As a direct result of this, the Board of Directors 
have decided to increase our production capacity at 
the mill in Shepshed. We have committed to an 18 
month project, in 3 phases to allow us to produce 
an additional 60,000 tonnes of feed a year from the 
mill. The alterations will include extra raw material 
and finished product capacity alongside state of 
the art milling and mixing equipment. We anticipate 
preliminary construction to start in early autumn, and 
have already committed to a main contractor and 
made investments in additional machinery.

The positive response
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2016 was another great year for both
GLW and its TFF Turkey customers

GLW Developments



Wow what a difference a year makes. This time last year wheat for the turkey 
growing season was priced at around £123/t (average) and this has risen to 
around £148/t a rise of £25/t. Why? Basically, the Brexit effect on our currency 
which has been devalued (£ to $ rate 2016 1.49 compared to 1.29 today) and 
this affects not only the price of imports such as soyabean meal but also makes 
wheat more attractive for export and over 1 million tonnes have already been 
sold overseas.

To add to our woes the very dry spring has been a big concern for farmers as 
crops were showing signs of drought which will affect yields at harvest time.
The price of soya however, is the lowest it has been on world markets for some time and will help offset the wheat 
price increase to some extent particularly in the starter rations. However, the main driver in the finisher diets which 
make up the bulk of the feed eaten by your birds will be the cost of the cereals which account for over 80% of these 
diets. In addition the cost of minerals and vitamins (priced in Euros) has also risen and electricity (one of our largest 
costs) is also significantly higher this year. Regrettably these increases are reflected in the diets. 

Raw Material Prices

Unlocking the True Value of Turkey Feed with Enzymes
By Anthony Waller, Poultry Nutritionist DSM

Enzyme Technology is a staple part of modern life, and touches
us all daily from all imaginable angles. You may be familiar with
enzymes in biological washing powders and detergents, but they
are also involved in the production of many foods and drink
such as bread, pasta, fruit juice, beer and wine. The list extends
to a role in the production of paper and therefore newspapers
and books and the production of many textiles.

During the past 30 years, enzyme technology has played an 
increasingly important role in animal feed and today can
contribute enormously to the quality of turkey feed and the
efficiency of turkey production.

The first enzymes to be incorporated into animal feed commercially were the carbohydrases, which have the ability 
to break down Non-Starch Polysaccharides (NSPs) within cereals and release starch which is bound within. NSPs 
are commonly referred to as dietary fibre. Whilst some dietary fibre can be a good thing, it does have a negative 
effect on the energy value of cereals and feed and so the use of carbohydrase enzymes increases the energy 
content of the feed and improves the digestibility of the feed, resulting in better, more efficient growth and improved 
gut health of the turkey.

The next class of enzyme to gain widespread commercial acceptance in feed is phytase, which works on improving 
phosphorus availability in feed materials. Of the phosphorus found in vegetative plant materials (including cereals 
and oilseeds) two thirds is unavailable to the turkey due to the presence of a compound called phytate. This binds 
primarily phosphorus, along with other nutrients such as other minerals, starch and protein. Phytase breaks the 
bonds in phytate, releasing the trapped nutrients. The use of phytate can lift the available phosphorus in a
turkey diet from 0.40% to 0.55%. This delivers benefits in efficiency and growth, but is also
environmentally positive as it reduces the amount of phosphorus lost via excreta and
reduces the use of inorganic phosphates which are a finite global resource.

Combining carbohydrase and phytase enzymes in feed in a carefully structured way helps 
to provide an optimised range of turkey feeds delivering nutrients in the most digestible and 
efficient way possible. This will underpin the overall quality of the feeds and help 
to deliver excellent performance and a top quality product.

Pictured: Dietary Fibre

Pictured: Phytate Molecule
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Feeding whole wheat as part of a balanced diet stimulates the gizzard which is a muscular, thick-walled part of a 
bird’s stomach for grinding food, typically with grit which birds will pick up in the wild. When birds are fed on finely 
ground compound diets the gizzard becomes a largely vestigial organ.

So why feed whole wheat? The simple answer is that there are a number of benefits of going ‘back to nature’. 
Feeding whole grain stimulates gizzard development, leading to increased enzyme secretion in the proventriculus 
leading to improvements in digestion, improved weights/better FCR and better litter quality.

The effect on the gizzard of feeding whole wheat can be
seen in the photographs shown.

One question frequently asked is whether feeding wheat 
dilutes the ration? In some cases whole wheat or maize 
can be used in this way to slow down the growth rate 
but at GLW our philosophy is to ensure that the diet 
with wheat is nutritionally exactly equivalent to the diet 
without wheat.

The diagram below shows how this is achieved by 
removing a percentage of wheat from the diet which
produces a concentrated version of the diet for pelleting. 
The new concentrated pellet is then blended
with an equivalent quantity of wheat before it is
loaded onto the lorry such than the mixed product is
nutritionally the same as the original diet without wheat.

The wheat used is treated with a product called Termin8 a formaldehyde based anti-bacteriocide to ensure that any 
bacterial contamination of wheat whilst in store is made safe.

The feed programme is identical to our standard TFF with starters, rearer, grower and finishers. Wheat is introduced 
a 4/5 weeks of age in the rearer (5% wheat), grower (10%) wheat, early finisher (15% wheat) and late finisher (20% 
wheat). Diets with whole wheat are only available for bulk feed delivery at no extra cost. Visit our website www.glw-
feeds.co.uk for the TFF feeding guide.

Feeding Whole Wheat
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Effect of feeding whole wheat on the gizzard
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Above: Diagram showing how the Whole Wheat diets are formulated.
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Avian Influenza, also known as ‘Bird Flu’, is one of the 
biggest concerns for the poultry industry. The virus 
has been spreading gradually across Europe and was 
found in the UK in December 2016. It affects all birds 
and spreads rapidly, particularly among wild birds. The 
impact of Avian Influenza can be severe, and because of 
this we must understand and be aware of the dangers in 
order to protect flocks.

What is Avian Influenza?
Avian Influenza is a virus which has a number of 
different strains, some are more harmful than others. 
The strain which has been found in the UK, H5N8, is a 
highly pathogenic version which is deadly to wild and
commercial birds.

What can be done to prevent the spread of disease?
One way by which Avian Influenza may spread to poultry is through contact with infected wild birds. Contact may 
be direct (through mingling), or indirect (through bird faeces, feathers etc. contaminating anything that may then 
come into contact with poultry such as feed, water, utensils clothing or vermin).

Biosecurity is cumulative, so the more you do, the better protected your birds will be. Wear clean overalls and 
footwear to avoid bringing infection to your farm or spreading it to other farms. Keep a record of all visitors on site 
and consider whether it is necessary for them to visit at all. Make sure that disinfectant in boot dips is at the right 
concentration and at least ankle depth, checking regularly for excessive organic material and change as required.

Regardless of whether your birds are kept indoors or not, you should always isolate their feed and water from 
wild birds. Available feed and water will attract wild birds; by feeding and watering your birds under cover, and 
ensuring feed leaks from silo augers etc. are prevented, the possibility of mingling is reduced. Rotate feeding 
times, many wild birds learn when captive birds are fed and congregate at these times.

Deterrents for wild birds include incorporating spike strips to deter perching, flutter tape, flashing lights and 
scarecrows. However, in doing so, you should be careful to avoid any potential impacts on your birds; particularly 
flashing lights.

Advice on biosecurity for all poultry keepers is available from DEFRA online.

What are we doing?
GLW take biosecurity seriously, both at the mill and on farm, especially with the recent case of Avian Influenza in 
June. GLW have equipped all drivers so they can disinfect wheels on arrival and departure for all poultry sites and 
if our vehicles need to deliver to a farm located in a declared protection or surveillance zone.

We are also checking if a vehicle delivering raw materials has been in and/or through any declared protection or 
surveillance zones. If they have or we suspect they have, we will disinfect before entry to the site.

Email notifications are available from BEIC and you can also subscribe to text alerts on the web page below.
http://animalhealth.system-message.co.uk/AH_subscribe_index.php
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